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Foreword 
These bibliographies are published as a workpaper by the Pacific Islands 
Studies Program to assist a wide range of research in the area of Pacific studies. 
The bibliographies originated with Dr. W. G. Coppell, Lecturer in Education, 
Macquarie University, whose recognition of the need for such materials and whose 
familiarity with the islands felicitously coincided. His compilation of the 
references to written works on the Kermadecs, Niue, Swains Island and the Toke-
lau Islands testifies to his dedication. 
The editor thanks those members of the University of Hawaii Manoa faculty 
and library staff whose assistance was so necessary in putting these materials 
in publication form, particularly Miss Renee Heyum, Curator of the Pacific Col-
lection, without whose skill, knowledge and forebearance, this project could never 
have been completed. 
In addition to the cooperation of the Pacific-oriented members of the Uni-
versity of Hawaii Manoa scholarly community, a grant from the U.S. Office of 
Education has also helped make this publication possible. 
Mr. Noel L. H. Krauss, of Honolulu, has most generously consented to the 
inclusion into this work of bibliographic entries from his relevant works on Niue, 
Swains Island and the Tokelau Islands. Those items are marked throughout with an 
asterisk. Dr. Coppell's compilation of references to the Kermadec Islands is the 
first of its kind. 
Phyllis Turnbull, editor 
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PREFACE 
Arrows on the preceding map indicate the general geographical location of 
the island subjects of these bibliographies. 
The Kermadec Islands were discovered by French explorer d'Entrecasteau in 
1793. The group has no indigenous population. Now a dependency of New Zealand, 
its present inhabitants are largely staff members of the air department of New Zealand. 
Niue was discovered in 1775 by Captain James Cook. It was transferred to 
New Zealand administration by Great Britain in 1901. It gained self government 
and free association with New Zealand in 1974. Its 1970 population was 5,303. 
Swains Island was discovered by Captain Swain, master of an American 
whaling ship. Geographically, it constitutes a part of the Tokelau Islands, 
but was annexed by the United States in 1925 and is administered by the U.S. as 
part of American Samoa. Its 1970 population was 74. 
The Tokelau Islands were discovered by Commodore Byron of the British 
Navy in 1765. They came under New Zealand administration in 1926 and in 1970 
had a population of 1,687. 
Many abbreviations are used throughout this work. The most commonly used 
ones are not included in the following list: 
Anthro. Anthropological LMS London Missionary Society 
Acad. Academy mime 0 mimeographed 
Assoc. Association phila. Philadelphia 
BPBM Bernice Pauahi Museum PIM Pacific Islands Monthly, 
BFBM British and Foreign Bible Society Sydney 
hr. branch SIG Sandwich Islands Gazette, 
bull. bulletin Honolulu 
comm. comrnisssion pseudo pseudonym 
conf. conference pI. plates 
educ. education POP Paradise of the Pacific, Hon. 
fig. figure pts. parts 
geo. geographical pub. publication 
GPO Government Printing Office port. portrait 
HSB Honolulu Star-Bulletin soc. society 
Hon. Adv. Honolulu Advertiser spec. special 
jnI. journal tech. technical 
JPS Journal of the Polynesian Society, tbl. table 
Wellington unpub. unpublished 
vol. volume 
iii 
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385. Wodzicki, K. The birds of Niue Island, south Pacific: an annotated check-
list. Notornis, Masterton, 18(4), 1971: 291-304. 
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386. Wright, A.C.S. Soil reconnaisance of Niue Island. Wellington, Dept. of 
Island Territories, 1950, mimeo. 
387. The soils of Niue. Wellington, Whitcomb and Tombs, 1956. 48 p. 
Text in Niuean. 
388. and Van Westendorp, F.J. Soils and agriculture of Niue Island. 
Wellington, N.Z. soil bureau, 1965. 80 p., 1 pl., 32 illus., map. 
Bull. no. 17. 
389. Yuncker, T.G. Botanizing on Niue Island. Torreya, Torrey botanical club, 
N.Y., 42(5),1943: 121-128,3 figs. 
390. The flora of Niue. Honolulu, BPBM, 1943. 126 p., p1s., illus. 
Bull. no. 178. 
459 species of plants on Niue; 45-50 indigenous. 
391. Zinunerman, E.A.W. Australien in Hinsicht der Erd-, Menschen - und 
Pro~uktenkunde/n=bst einer allgemeinen Darstellun~ des Grossen Oceans 
gewohnlich das Sudmeer genannt .. und einem Versuch uber den Werth der seit 
Ansons Zeit darin gemachten Entdeckungen in Bezug auf den Handel und die 
Politik. Hamburg, Frederick Perthes, 1810. 
p. 589-590. Niue. 
supplemental entry from Krauss bibliography. 
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APPENDIX A 
Titles and texts in the Niuean languagae arranged alphabetically by title 
1. Van Westendorp, F.J. Gahua Fonua rna e tau tangata a Niue. Wellington, 
Dept. of Educ., 1960. 75 p., illus. (At head of title: Ko e Fakutufono 
he molu ko Niue. /The admin. of Niue Island/ Farming for the people of 
Niue). - -
2. New Zealand. Dept. of Education. He toka hifo e kuki e higoa haanahe tau 
aelani. Wellington, 1965. 68 p., illus., maps. (Adaptation by R.R.V. 
Blanc from Capt. James Cook's diary). 
3. Ko e Aho Tapu kia e Aho Sapati. Cooranbong, N.S.W.,Avondale school press, 
n.d. 12 p. (Is Sunday the Sabbath? Seventh Day Adventist tract). 
4. Ko e Evage Ita a Luka. London, BFBS, /18 Jj . 
5. Ko e Evagelia ne Tohi e Mareko. Samoa, LMS, 1861. 50 p. (The Gospel 
6. 
according to Mark, trans. by G. Pratt). 
Koe Faka filiaga. 
(The judgment. 
Cooranbong, N.S.W., Avondale school press, 1909. 
Seventh Day Adventist tract). 
15 p. 
7. Ko e Fakatonguaga he Gagao Maiafi Alofi. LMS, /192? / • 4 p. (Pamphlet 
from medical officer on dangers of gonorrhea~ -
8. Ko e Falu a Kupu he tau Poaki he Atua. Alofi, LMS, 1890. 32 p. 
9. Ko e fenoga a Kerisiano mai he lalolagi nai ke he vaha na tatali, kua liliu 
faka Niue. London, LMS, 1915. 224 p., illus. (John Bunyan's Pilgrim's 
Progress, pt. 1, trans. by G. Smith). 
10. New Zealand. Ko e Fenoga ne Fano Viko Takai ai ke Valugofulu. Wellington, 
1967. 147 p., il1us. (From Jules Verne's Around the World in 80 Days, 
trans. by Tongakilo). 
11. New Zealand. Dept. of education. Ko e fifine. Wellington, 1969. 98 p., 
illus. (From H.R. Haggard's She, trans. by Tongaki10). 
12. Ko e Gahua ho Lotu i Niue. Alofi, LMS, 1928. 14 p. (Regulations for work 
of LMS in Niue). 
13. Ko e Huha ke he tau Kupu La1ahi, Ke he Finaga10 he Atua. Samoa, LMS, 1856. 
15 p. 
14. Wright, A.C.S. Ko e Ke1eke1e a Niue. Wellington, Dept. of Educ., 1956. 
48 p. (Soil of Niue: a text for use in Niuean schools). 
15. Ko e Kenese ko e Tohi Fakamua a Mose Katoa mo e Tohi ne ua Aki ko e Esoto. 
London, BFBS, 1873. ii, 211 p. (Genesis & Exodus, trans. byW.G. Lawes). 
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16. New Zealand. Islands Educ. Div. for Dept. of Maori and Island Affairs. 
17. 
Ko e Korolo aelani. Wellington, 1971. 61 p., illus., maps. (Revision 
by Hayden Perry of R.M. Ballantyne's The Coral Island, trans. by Tongakilo). 
Ko e Liu Haele mai a Iesu. 
school press, n.d. 7 p. 
Adventist tract). 
Ke Lagamaki. Cooranbong, N.S.W., Avondale 
(The second coming of Christ. Seventh Day 
18. New Zealand. Dept. of Educ. for Dept. of Island Territories. Ko e mata 
fanafiti uli. Wellington, 1970. 134 p., illus. (From R.L.' Stevenson's 
Black Arrow, trans. by Tongakilo). 
19. Ko e Maveheaga Fou he iki ha tautalu ko Iesu Keriso: Kua Fakamatala Kehe 
Vagahau Niue. Sydney, Joseph Cook & co., 1863. 358 p. (The Gospels, 
Acts, Philippians, and John I-III, trans. by G.Pratt). 
20. Ko e Maveheaga fou he Iki ha Taulolu, Ko Iesu Keriso: Kua Liliuke he 
Vagahau. Niue. Sydney, BFBS, 1866. (The New Testament, trans. by W.G. 
Lawes and G. Pratt). 
21. Ko e Maveheaga fou he iki ha tau tolu, ko Iesu Keriso; Katoa mo e tohi he 
tau Salamo, Kua liliu ke he vaugahau Niue. London~ BFBS, 1881. 754 p. 
(The New Testament). 
I 
22. Ko e Miti a Nepukanese. Cooranbong, N.S.W., Avondale school press, n.d. 
8p. (Nebuchadnezzar's dream. Seventh Day Adventist tract). 
23. Ko e Ogo Melie Alofi. LMS, 1871. 
24. New Zealand. Dept. of Educ. Ko e peka mo e Kuma. Wellington, 1965. 23 p., 
illus. (Tau tohi ma e tau fanau Niue, Niue Island reader no. 3). 
25. New Zealand. Dept. of Educ. Ko e pita ko e tagata hoka tofua. Wellington, 
1969. 99 p., illus. (From the .H.G.Kingston's Pete the whaler, trans. 
by Tongakilo). 
26. Ko e taha Launga. Alofi, !MS, 1884. l7·p. (Notes on aspects of the Scriptures). 
27. Ko e Talahau Niue. Alofi, LMSP, 19l7-l946/?/. Issued irregularly. 
28. New Zealand. Dept. of Educ. Ko e tama uli. Wellington, 1967. 112 p., 
29. 
illus. (From Dark Child by Camara Laye; trans. by Pope Ta1agi). 
Ko e Tau Fakamatalaaga mo e Tau Liogi. 
Liogi Kaina. Alofi, LMS, 1915-1916. 
hymns and prayers). 
Kehekehe Ke Lata mo e Tau Tapu mo e 
64 p. (Bible quotations, stories, 
30. New Zealand. /Dept. of Educ.?/. Ko e tau Kupu ke Fakiloa Ke he tau. Well-
ington, Govt. printer, 19l5/?/. 1 p. (Messages. to their troops from 
Gens. Roberts, Kitchener andAllen). 
31. Ko e Tau Lo logo. Sydney, S. Ella, 1863. 36 p. (40 hymns and a psa 1m) • 
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32. Ko e Tau Lo1ogo. Sydney, George Cook and co., 1867. ii, 38 p. (124 hymns). 
33. Ko e Tau Lo1ogo Ke Fakaheke Aki ke he Atua. Samoa, 1MS, 1861. 18 p. 
(20 hymns). 
34. Ko e Tau Lo1ogo Ke Fakaheke. Aki Ke he Atua. Sydney, Lee and Ross, 1885. 
208 p. (187 hymns). 
35. Ko e Tau Lo1ogo Fou ke Fakaheke Aki Ke he Atua. London, 1MS, 1920. 76 p. 
(302 hymns). 
36. New Zealand. Dept. of Educ. Ko e tau to1a kia MauL Wellington, 1966. 
47 p., i11us. (A version of Tales of Maui by W.M. Hill, prepared by 
E.H. Dodd, trans. by Tongakilo). 
37. Ko e Tau Salamo Kua Liliu Ke he Vagahau Niue. Sydney, New South Wales 
Auxiliary, BFBS, 1870. ii, 150 p. (The Psalter,ttans. by W.G. Lawes). 
38. Ko e Tau Tohi nai Kua Fakakatoa ai e Maveheanga. TUai Ke he Vagahau Niue. 
London, BFBS, 1904. (I, II Chronicles, Job, Proverbs, Ecclesiastes and 
the Song of Solomon, trans. by W.G. Lawes). 
39. Ko e Tau Tohi ne Lima a Mose. London, BFBS, 1882. 754 p. (The Pentateuch 
and Psalms, trans. by W.G. Lawes). 
40. Ko e Tau Tohi Tapu ko Maga he maveheanga Tuaimo e maveheanga Fou Katoa Kua 
ke he Vagahau Niue. London, BFBS, 1893. 948 p. (The Bible, trans. by 
Rev. W.G. Lawes). 
41. Ko e Tohi Akoaga ma e fanau Niue. A1ofi, 1MS, 1922. 30p. (Catechism and 
primer). 
42. Lawes, Frank E. Ko e tohi he 1alolagi: Kua tohi eMisi Farani e Lao. 
Alofi, 1MS, 1893~ Ii!7, 89 p. (A geography text). 
43. Ko e Tohi Tapu; ko e maveheaga TUai mo e maveheaga Fou. London, BFBS, 1966. 
1079 p. 
44. Ko e tohi tapu: 
Vagahau Niue. 
ko e maveheaga tuai mo e maveheaga fou kua 1iliu ke he 
London, BFBS, 1914. 1080 p. 
45. New Zealand. Dept. of Educ. Ko e tulip uli. Wellington, Islands Educ. Div., 
1961. 103 p., illus. (Trans. of A. Dumas' La tulipe noire). 




New Zealand. Dept. of Education. Ko Kiona-tea e te au peneneke e itu. 
Wellington, 1961. 15 p., illus. (Grimm's Snow White, trans. by Terangi 
Ponia). 
Crocombe, Marjorie Tuainokore. Ko te ua e teau tau hikihiki fano. Wellington, 
Dept. of Educ., 1965. 59 p., illus., maps. (A school text relating Cook's 
voyages). 
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49. Ross, Ruth. Ko te Turiti i Waitangi, Kua Liliuiana e Tongakilo. Wellington, 
Islands Educ. Div., Dept. of Educ. for Dept. of External Affairs, 1966. 
57 p. 
An account of the treaty of Waitangi, 1840. 
50. New Zealand. Dept. of Educ. for Dept. of Island Territories. Lona Tuuni. 
Wellington, Schools pub. br., 1970. 57 p., illus., maps. (Revision by 
Hayden Perry of R.D. Blackmore's Lorna Doone, trans. by Tongakilo). 
51. New Zealand. Dept. of Educ. for Dept. of Island Territories. Lopinisoni 
Kuluso. Wellington, Schools pub. branch, 1961. 27 p., illus. (Trans. 
of Robinson Crusoe by Daniel Defoe). 
52. New Zealand. Islands Educ. Div. for Dept. of Maori and Island Affairs. 
Mau i he tangata Niue. Wellington, 1971. 16 p., illus. (Niue school 
reader). 
53. New Zealand. Maori and Island Affairs Dept. Nofoanga i Niu Silani ko e 
falu fakamaa maanga ma lautofu e tau tangata aelani i Niu Silani. Well-
ington, 1974. 48 p. 
Advice to Niueans emigrating to N.Z. 
54. New Zealand. Dept. of Educ. for Dept. of Island Territories. Tau tohi ma 
e tau fanau Niue. No.1. Wellington, School pub. br., /195l-~/. 
55. New Zealand. Dept. of Education for Dept. of Island Territories. Tau tohi 
Ma E Tau Fanau, Numero 3 ko e Peka mo e Kuna. Wellington, Schools pub. 
br., 1965. 24 p., illus. Niue school reader. 
56. New Zealand. Dept. of educe for Dept. of Island Territories. Tohi tala ma 
e fanau ikiiki Niue. Wellington, School pub. br., 1959-1965/66. (Niue 
junior school journal annual. Supersedes in part Tohi tala mae tau 
Aoga Niue. 
57. New Zealand. Dept. of Educ. for Dept. of Island Territories. Tohi tala ma 
e fanau lalahi Niue. Wellington, School pub. br., 1959-1965/66. Annual. 
(Niue senior high school journal supersedes in part Tohi tala ma e tau 
Aoga Niue). 
58. New Zealand. Dept. of Educ. for Dept of Island Territories. Tohi tala ma 
e tau aogo Niue. Wellington, Schools pub. br. /~-1952/. 
59. Niue (Island). Niue community development office. Tohi tala Niue. Niue, 
1965 /?/ ---. Frequency irregular. 
60. New Zealand. Dept. of Educ. Tule mo moka mo Pusi ko Kula. Wellington, 1962. 
22 p., illus. (Tau tohi ma e tau fanau Niue, Niue Island reader no. 2). 
61. New Zealand. Dept. of Educ. rule no Moka. Wellington, 1957. 23 p., illus. 
(Tau tohi ma e tau fanau Niue, Niue Island reader no. 1). 
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APPENDIX B 
Unsigned Serial Articles 
Titles arranged chronologically within two groups: 
Miscellaneous 19th & 20th century sources and 
pacific Islands Monthly, Sydney 
1. The whale ship case. Captain Rogers of Beaver arrested for abandoning a 
crew member at Niue, Oct., 1837. Boston Mercantile Journal, 23 May, 
1840: 8. 
2. U.S. Circuit court statement by Captain William J. Rogers of .Beaver concern-
ing John Brown, put ashore at Niue. Boston Daily Advertiser, 29 May, 
1840: 45. 
3. Captain Rogers of the ship Beaver. The crime on board the Beaver in 1837. 
Boston Mercantile Journa1,2 June, 1840: 8. 
Capt. Rogers discharged from court on charge of abandoning John Brown. 
4. A visit to the savage island. Boston Daily Advertiser, 22 August, 1840: 45. 
5. Missionary expedition to Savage Island. The Evangelical magazine and mis-
sionary chronicle, London, Dec., 1841: 622-623. 
From Rev. A.W. Murray, Upo1u, Febr. 2, 1841. 
6. Visit of H.M.S. Calliope, Captain Sir E. Home, to Niue, November, 1852. 
Nautical magazine, London, Oct., 1853: 512-514. 
7. /Wreck of John Williams and sale to Bully Hayes. Ship Neva also reported 
severe hurricane at Niue. Otago Daily Times, /Dunedinl/, 12 June, l867~/ 
8. Niue or Savage Island; its annexation 1888, (with description quoted from 
Brench1ey). Nautical magazine, London, 1888: 975-977. 
9. Hoisting the flag on Savage Is1and--Niue. By an officer who was present. 
Wide world magazine, London, 6 Dec., 1900: 239-245. 
Includes 12 photos. 
10. /Wreck of John Williams on Niu~/. Boston Daily Journal, 29 May, 1867: 34. 
11. Greenstone or jade at Niue. JPS, 11(4), 1902: 263. 
12. Meteorological observations from Niue. N.Z. jn1.of science and technology, 
Wellington, 9, 1927: 103-104. 
13. Soil survey of Niue. New Zealand science review, Wellington, 9, Jan.-Febr., 
1951: 15. 
14. Text books for Niue. Unesco features, Paris, 214, 10 Dec., 1956: 3. 
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,If. 
15. Health rumongradioactivity in the south Pacific. Science digest, Chicago, 
16. 
52, Nov. 1962: 39. 
Teachers in Niue: 
32, May, 1963: 
Life in Niue. Pacific islands education, Wellington, 
22-29, 32-38. 
17. To the Kermadecs and Niue with a tape-recorder. N.Z. listener, Wellington, 
21(523), 1969: 16-17. 
18. Panel discussion: Land surveys, customary tenures and titles. (In Pacific 
islands, with particular reference to Niue, Tonga, Samoa and Fiji and to 
Maori land.) New Zealand surveyor, 26 April, 1969: 62-74. 
19. /Statistic~7. Pacific islands education, Wellington, 56, 1971: 12, 49-51, 
58, 63. 
Includes Niue educational statistics. 
20. /New Zealand examination resu1t~1 Pacific islands education, Wellington, 
57, June, 1971: 49, 54. 
21. Sydney newspaper's "false" description. PIM, 1 (5), 1930: 6. 
22. l~d. stamp withdrawn. PIM, 1(12), 1931: 7. 
23. New Zealand shipping service. PIM, 2(1), 1931: 5. 
24. /Imports and export~/. PIM, 2(2), 1931: 5. 
25. /Native murder/. PIM, 3(2), 1932: 32; 3(3), 1932:44. 
26. /Hurrican~/. PIM, 3(7), 1933: 29. 
27. Islanders' Apia trip. PIM, 5(1),1934: 39. 
28. John Williams II wrecked. PIM, 5(4), 1935: 18. 
29. /Copra war/. PIM, 7(10), 1937: 41. 
30. /Native canoe~/. PIM, 8(4), 1937: 57. 
31. /Pictoria1 stamp~/ .. PIM, 8(7), 1938: 39. 
32. /Banana~/. PIM, 8(10), 1938: 11. 
33. Dr. S. Lambert's medical survey. PIM, 8(10), 1938: 25. 
34. /Labourers for Western Samo~/. PIM, 9(3), 1938: 25. 
35. Revenue from postage. PIM, 9(3), 1938: 3. 
36. /Labourers for Western Samoa/. PIM, 9(10), 1939: 53. 
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37. /Native ban~/. PIM, 10(3), 1939: 27. 
38. L~ew stamp~/.PIM, 10(8), 1940: 44. 
39. /Hurricane damag~/. P~, 11(8),1941: 7 
40. Quaint speech. P~, 12(12), 1942: 45. 
41. L~ative canoe~/. fIM, 12(12), 1942: 46. 
42. H. Larsen, resident commissioner. PIM, 14(5), 1943: 35. 
43. L0c10nic storm/. PIM, 14(7), 1944: 7. 
44. More Niue plaited ware for Australia. PIM, 18(3), 1947: 26. 
45. IMS secondary school at Niue. PIM, 21(1), 1950: 67. 
46. Niue hat andbasketware trade in the doldrums. PIM, 21(2), 1950: 67. 
47. The boys' brigade at Niue. PIM, 21(5), 1950: 63. 
48. Mobile clinic for Niue. PIM, 21(5), 1950: 47. 
49. The centenary of Paulo. PIM, 21(6), 1951: 36. 
First IMS Missionary (Samoan) . 
50. New golf club for Niue. PIM, 21 (6) , 1951: 76. 
51. Its rich soil is Niue's shrinking wealth. PIM, 21(8), 1951: 45-46, i11us. 
52. /M"urder trial on Niu~/. PIM, 21 (8), 1951: 41. 
53. "Soka" is now the game in Niue. PIM, 21(8), 1951:68. 
54. Niue's long isolation ended: Mantua calls after five· months. PIM, 21(12), 
1951: 77. 
55. Niueans visit American Samoa. PIM, 21(12), 1951: 43. 
56. Lean period for Niue home industry. PIM, 22(3), 1951: 105. 
57. Not now so Savage. PIM, 22(4), 1951: 33-34. 
58. Sydney wants Niue baskets.PIM, 22(8), 1952: 49. 
59. Cargo pillage at Niue. PIM, 22(11), 1952: 113. 
60. Launching a truck in Niue. PIM, 22(11), 1952: 58. 
61. Economic troubles on Niue. PIM, 23(2), 1952: 50. 
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62. Niueans do not want Mormons. PIM, 23 (2) , 1952: 89. 
63. To lift Niue copra. PIM, 23(2), 1952: 54. 
Southbank to call at Niue, Oct., 1952. 
64. Niue mills own timber. PIM, 23(4), 1952: 82. 
65. Helping to pay for Niue lightering. PIM, 23(5), 1952: 102. 
66. Religious dissension on Niue. PIM, 23 (7) , 1953: 128. 
67. Brutal murder of Niue Island Commissioner. PIM, 24 (2), 1953: 15. 
68. Niue's unrest; disturbing facts behind the Larsen murder. PIM, 24(3), 
1953: 121-123. 
69. Niueans petition to minister. PIM, 25(5), 1952:83. 
Petition seeks removal of Mormons. 
70. Niue hit by Australian import restrictions. PIM, 28(4), 1956: 98. 
71. An isolated territory of New Zealand. Niue's developing banana industry. 
PIM, 28(5), 1956: 127. 
72. Niue head-tax was increased. PIM, 28(6), 1956: 102·; 
73. Niue's fight against filaria. PIM, 28(7), 1957: 131-132. 
74. Emergency on Niue Island. PIM, 28(11), 1957: 137. 
Mercy flight to Niue by R.N.Z.A.F. Sunderland flying boat. 
75. Check of radioactivity at Niue Island. PIM, 30(2), 1959: 119. 
76. Hurricane rages Niue for second time. PIM, 30(7), 1960: 17. 
77. How hurricane proof is little Niue? PIM, 30(7), 1960: 21. 
78. Niue delegation sees Territories Minister. PIM, 30(10), 1960: 143. 
79. Niue has first Assembly election. PIM, 30(11), 1960: 123. 
80. New life for Niue woven goods. PIM, 30(11), 1960: 119, 121. 
81. Niue will get more money. PIM, 30(12), 1960: 123. 
82. Niue's woven goods trade is expanding. PIM, 31(2), 1960: 125. 
83. Small pox suspect at Niue. PIM, 31(5), 1960: 127. 
84. Children christen Niuean fleet at 1 pound a time. PIM, 31(6), 1961: 119. 
Christening of govt. lighters. 
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85. Niue weavers are making money. PIM, 31(11), 1961: 119. 
86. Three day boat day. PIM, 31(11), 1961: 103. 
87. "Radio-active" Niueans fail to be impressed. PIM, 32(1), 1961: 51-53. 
88. And where do those Niueans want to go? PIM, 32(4), 1961: 123. 
89. Niue to be photographed from air. PIM, 32(4), 1961: 128. 
90. The ladies have the edge. PIM, 32(4),1961: 115. 
91. /L.A. Shanks appointed resident commissioner/. PIM, 32(6), 1962: 111. 
92. Niue to do own spending. PIM, 32(11), 1962: 122. 
Financial arrangements with N.Z. 
93. Niue was nailed. PIM, 32(12), 1962: 16. 
Tire damage caused by nails on road. 
94. Self government "Innnediate Goal" for N.Z. territories. PIM, 32(12), 1962: 15. 
95. Advice from the heart. Don't put your dough on the nags. PIM, 33(1), 1962: 
82. 
Advice against betting on horses. 
96. Atom scientists' Niue visit may tie up loose ends. PIM, 33 (2), 1962: 118. 
97. /Copra exports resumed after hurricane damag~/. PIM, 33(2), 1962: 148. 
9S. /qater tanks installed on Niu~/. PIM, 33(3), 1962: 149. 
99. Niue's radioactivity may be useful in industry. PIM, 33(4), 1962: 125. 
100. No accounting for tastes: on Niue they fill in forms for fun. PIM, 33(8), 
1963: 87. 
101. More exports from the Cooks, but Niue sells less. PIM, 33(10), 1963: 108. 
102. lTriplets born on Niu~/. PIM, 33(12),1963: 126. 
103. Economic survey for Niue. PIM, 34(2), 1963: 130. 
104. /Latest population figure~/. PIM, 34(2), 1965: 118. 
105. It's a queer world, the south Pacific. PIM, 34(3), 1963: 83-85. 
Fishing methods used at Niue. 
106. /Legis1ative assembly elections to be he1d/. PIM, 34(3),1963: 123. 
SO 
107. /Kumeras to be shipped to N .Z..!../ • PIM, 35 (1), 1964: 123. 
108. /Hurricane-damaged churches to be rebui1!/. PIM, 35(3), 1964: 113. 
109. Possibility of airport. PIM, 35(5), 1964: 119. 
110. Cargo of beer for Niue gets a ducking. PIM, 35(6), 1964: 107. 
111. /Dri11ing for underground wateE/' PIM, 35(7), 1964: 115. 
112. Hurricane aftermath. A new Niue rises from the. ruins. PIM, 35(7), 1964: 31. 
113. /Niue's first bus arrive!/. PIM, 35(7), 1964: 115. 
114. Niue gets a Do-it-yourself Post Office. PIM, 35(8), 1964: 115. 
115. /P1ans for public librar1./' PIM, 35(8), 1964: 113. 
116. More tests of radioactivity on Niue. PIM, 35(9), 1964: 59. 
117. /P1an to replace hurricane-damaged house!/. PIM, 35(10), 1964: 119. 
118. Niue water drillers reach marble bar. PIM, 35(11), 1964: 64. 
119. Niue circulars bear stamp of ingenuity. PIM, 35(11), 1964: 81. 
Publicity for Niue women weavers. 
120. Niue's liquor may be liberalised •. PIM, 36 (2), 1965: 45-46. 
121. Niueans won't be hurried into internal se1f-govermnent. PIM, 36 (3), 1965: 
73-75. 
122. The changing pattern of Niue transport. PIM, 36(6), 1965: 67, i11us. 
123. A tax by any other name ... PIM, 36(6), 1965: 67. 
124. /Land survey team~ visi!/. PIM, 36(7), 1965: 15. 
125. Niue dismayed by kumera trouble. PIM, 36(8), 1965: 130. 
Infestation by kumera weevil. 
126. Niue says Cheese! at last. PIM, 36(9), 1965: 21. 
Aerial photographs made. 
127. Niue comes to grips with some fishing problems. PIM, 36(10), 1965: 51. 
128. Niue's drivers can be furiouser now. PIM, 36(10), 1965: 49. 
Speed 1 huH raised. 
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129. Free-for-all censorship comes to Niue. PLM, 36(11), 1965: 87. 
Censoring of films. 
130. /Lapati Halepake appointed woman's interests office!:.!. PLM, 36(12), 1965: 
- 141. 
131. Talks on Niue and Tokelaus. PLM, 37(1), 1966: 33. 
Minister for Island Territories to visit islands. 
132. /Uisappearance of customs and tradition~/.PLM, 37(3), 1966: 76. 
133. Airport builder left Niue a legacy of bees. PLM, 37 (4), 1966: 32. 
134. Niue moves a little closer to internal self-government. PLM, 37(5), 1966: 
27. 
135. Rough weather for Tofua. PLM, 37(5), 1967: 53. 
136. Niue Island defers new member. PLM, 37(7), 1966: 65-67. 
137. N.Z. aim for Niue outlined to U.N. PLM, 37(9), 1966,: 67. 
138. New Zealand denial of Reader's Digest statement. PIM, 37(9), 1966: 37. 
139. The taro law hinders a man's freedom of thought ••• PLM, 37(9), 1966: 67-69. 
140. Niue, Cooks take new steps. PLM, 37(10), 1966: 15. 
Member system of government inaugarated. 
141. B.T. Good appointed secretary of the administration. PLM, 37(12), 1966: 78. 
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Sports: 50, 53 
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Thompson, Dr. C.H.: 149 
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Wilson, S.D.: 162 
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Administration, U.S. Navy: 45, 51, 104, 109 
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Description, general: 2, 22, 25, 29, 31, 32, 33, 34, 35, 36, 43, 45, 49, 
52, 53, 54, 55, 58, 59, 65, 72, 80, 91, 92, 103 
Discovery: 37, 38, 47, 73, 86, 110 
Education: 4, 81 
Ethnology: 70 
Food supplies: 30 
Geography: 28, 44, 109 
Government, 
-by U.S.A.: 55, 61, 68, 69, 76, 96, 102,109 
-local: 41 
Health conditions: 39, 56, 89, 90 
History, general: 15, 16, 46, 50, 51~ 75, 78, 79, 88, 109 
Hurricane: 20 
Ichthyology: 83, 84 
Jennings, Eli: 17 
Jennings, Margaret: 18 
Jennings, Wallace: 19 
Jennings family: 34, 35, 62, 92 
Labourers, on Swains Island: 13, 14 
Land utilization: 42 
Landing ground, use as: 8, 9 
London Missionary Society: 75 
Mammals, general: 63 
Marriage customs: 95 
Mosses: 23 
Ornithology: 40, 48, 74 
Polynesians, voyages: 85, 86 
Position, geographical: 105, 107 
Reports, annual, Governor of American Samoa: 5, 6 
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-Dolphin,_ U.S .S.:. 78 
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-Janet Nichol: 91 
-Maury, U.S.S.: 11 
-Swain: .• 110 
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Spiders: 71 
Stevenson, Mrs. Fanny: 91 
Whalesmen, New England: 87, 108 
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SUBJECT INDEX - TOKELAU ISLANDS 
Administrator, reports of: 1 
Annexation: 2, 116, 117, 121, 189, 199, 224. 
Anthropology; ~ also ethnology: 86, 146, 147, 148 
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-churches: 155 
-description: 24, 115, 125, 257 
-discovery: 107, 112, 185, 218, 230 
-flora: 105 
Atoll ecology: 264, 271, 272 
Bathymetry: 221 
Bibliographies: 157, 209, 210, 261 
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Blood groups; see also serum genetic factors: 238 





-with American Samoa: 34 
-with Western Samoa: 32 
Copra production; see also flora - coconuts: 37, 268, 270 
Coral reefs: 100, 139, 271 
Crops; see also copa production; see also flora - food p~ants: 50 
Customs:--79-:-I44, 254 -.- ---
Demography: 38, 52, 60, 61, 62, 63, 64, 65, 66, 69, 158,175, 193, 194, 
195, 197, 198, 214 
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Drift voyage: 36, 222 
Economic conditions: 132 
Education: 70, 232, 245 
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Ethnology: 28, 124, 170, 177, 178, 204 
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-mammals, general: 154, 269 
-mammals, ,introduced: 272 
-molluscs, marine, cypraeidae: 140 
-mosquitoes: 49, 51, 159, 163, 16', 16 
-odonata: 152 
-ornithology, general: 4, 153, 186, 246, 275 
-ornithology, fregata ariel: 233 
-pa1picornia: 208 
-pigs: 154 
-rats: 84, 154, 164, 169, 182, 190, 191, 267, 268, 270, 273 
-rhinoceros beetle: 54 
-spiders: 183, 184 
-ticks: 4 
-utetheisa: 145 
-vertebrates, general: 267 
Filariasis: 51, 141, 142, 164, 240 
Fish hooks: 122 
Flora, general: 105, 125, 144, 211, 212, 213 
-coconuts: 164 
-food plants: 213 
-gourds: 103 
-nasturtiUm sarmentos~: 226 
Geography: 78, 110, 111, 187, 188, 215 
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Gill, W. Wyatt: 24 
Gravity measurements: 220 
Hart, Brigadier: 27 
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-dental: 171 
History: 117, 225 
Houses: 144 
Kidnapping, of Toke1auans: 235 
Lake, mystery: 42 
Land, tenure: 97 
Landing areas, flying boats: 41 
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-relationships: 136, 137 
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McGregor, G.: 28 
McKay, C. V.: 44 
Maps: 149, 180 
Material culture: 133, 176 
Missionaries: 76, 156, 192, 253, 263 
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-discovery: 16, 107, 185 
Origins, of Tokelauans: 81, 87 
Political Development: 57, 58, 59, 67, 71, 126, 156, 172, 173, 174, 224, 
266 
Polynesians, voyages: 228, 229, 260 
Positions, of Tokelau Islands: 258, 259 
Quiros, Fernandez de: 217 
Reef blasting: 53, 55, 56 
Religion, traditional: 254 
Reports, New Zealand, annual: 197 
Serum genetic factors: 238 
Shipping calls, general: 30, 40, 210 
-Alert: 92 
-Dolphin, U.S.S.: 213 
-Hibernia: 236 
-Janet Nichol: 239 
-John Williams I: 24, 192 
-John Williams IV: 93 
---
-Miranda.,_ H.M.S.: 223 
-Pandora, H.M.S.: 107, 218 
-Wild Wave : 192 
Shipwrecks, general: 241 
-Novelty: 21 
Social conditions: 39, 132 
Social structure; see also kinship: 266 
Soils: 125 - --
Stevenson, Mrs. Fanny: 239 
String figures: 133 
United Nations, reports: 67, 256 
Vernacular publications: 243, 245 
Whalesmen, New England: 104, 210, 237 
Whales: 35 




p:-62, item 281 should read: 
Vol. 1, p. 276-277. Sighting of Savage Is1~nd, .. 
p. 73, item 25 should read: 
..• (From H.G. Kingston's Peter the whaler .•• ) 
p. 78, item 54 should read: 
Niue's long isolation ended: Matua calls •.• 
Tokelau Islands 
p. 31, item 186 should read: 
Mayr, R.E •... 
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